Glycation of hemoglobin leads to the immunogenicity as a result of neo-epitope generation.
Non-enzymatic glycation occurs rapidly which ultimately leads to the formation of advanced glycation endproducts (AGEs). These AGEs have shown to associated with the development of many diseases such as diabetes-mellitus. This study is focused on immunological characterization of glycated-Hb induced by d-ribose. Here, we analysed the immunogenicity of glycated-Hb by direct binding and competitive inhibition ELISA. Direct binding ELISA confirmed that glycated-Hb was highly immunogenic and induced high titre antibodies as compared to native-Hb. The antigen binding specificity and cross reactivity of these antibodies were also screened by competitive inhibition ELISA. The IgG from rabbit sera showed enhanced binding of glycated-Hb than native-Hb. Thus, it is possible that alterations in Hb induced by d-ribose could have generated highly immunogenic neoepitopes. Moreover, induced antibodies were also found to cross-react with other modified/native proteins. On the basis of the results of this study, we presume that this type of structural perturbations in Hb in vivo by d-ribose might take place in untreated diabetic condition that could induce such type of immunogenic auto-antibodies. Furthermore, increased level of these auto-antibodies could serve as a biomarker in diabetes and its progression.